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A tic le Translated from The TOKYO TuiAINICRI Newspaper, 11 I.larch 1944 

WAR WI TROUT PEACE NEGOTIATIONS 

By HOIIDA Kumataro(l) 

(T.N • .Ambnssndor to Germany from 1923 to 1926 imd Ambassador 
V ' \ • 

to the Nar.Jdng Government from 1938 to 19411 

********** 

nKi.11 and Rob!u Says the Enemy Burning with Hatred for JaDan 

The first voice of oppression a·gninst Japan by Roosevelt was his 
C1hicago speech made on 5. October· 1937, the year in which the China 
Ilncident broke out. The gist of the speech was thnt irnarchism- is 
~

1preB.ding today throughout the world. T't1e internal affairs of other 
ou_D.tries are being interfered with by force, 2s in t,.½e civil war 
,ith Spain by Germany anc Italy. The territories of 1ne+ghboring 
tates are being invaded by armed forces. ·Today 90% of the popu
ation of the world desire pence and friendly intercourse, but the 
inorit:7 of 10% is engaged in violent strifes. Invasion is a 1-cind 
-r epidemic. Patie::-its strickBn with infectious diseases are iso

,ated from the society of man. In the society of_nations epidemic 
atients called, aggressive nations must likewise be isolated. For 
he sake of world peace and the de-velopment of mankind, we must coopf,r
te with other nations which are stamping out this epidemic. 

At that ti.;n~ the. directornte of the League of Nations, responding 
an.appeal fron China, was trying to condemn Japan. The speech was 

~de tq influence the decision on the issue and produced the ir:.r1ediate 
esult that the directorate voted on ''extending friendly cooperation 

ito China, as n nornl obligation, to .enable her to strengthen' :her · 
esis-tance against Japan11 • Roosevelt wanted then to display physical 
ower and plunge into war, but England was reluctant to go that far •. 
oreover, public opinion W8s strongly entrenched in isolationisn a.D.d 

·, ould not do as Rooscve 1 t wishe.d. However, si~ce the Chicago speech 
n 1937 insisted on placing Gernany and._ Japan in ? hospital of 

fnfectious diseases, it agreed in principle with Roosevel~'s 
1hristmas speech made last year, in which the final e¾terminatiort 
mf the Japanese Emnire was preached. The former chief of the 
l , J. .... . 

IBritish Intelligence Service Bureau wrote that, since the Anglo-
Ame.ric-an poliey is to bi:q.d Japan by the Washington Treaty so that 
Japan cannot·expand, it was natural that Japan, Germany,_ and Italy 
tere brought together. , 

i 
· A New Order to Be Built by Real Power 

· S:Lnce America and England intend to render Japan· impotent, it 

1 
ili be equival~rit to choking up the present day rBcial and nat.ional 

tife of Japan. Generally speaking, the countri'?s under_ the Anglo-· 
$axon leadership desiring to maintain.the status quo 2.ttempted to 
oppress newly rising countries such as Germany and Japan, in order 
to preserve the existing system and their world domination. But 
C-ermany and Japan kicked back. There:fore, Germany and Japan have 
~o otbAr alternative than to be exterminated or to establish a riew 
order- bv themselves ... 
! .J . . 

In short, we are going ·t~ establish a new order. This is -a 
' l - l t. ""' . l l 1

• ... h +' - h . . ymr _ct revo u ion. .Lspecia_ y in . .., e case o.L Japan, s .. e aims a"ti 
putting various countries of Greater East Asia on their own fe.et 
µnder a Greater East' Asia organization, and release them from the 
t1tnglo-ltmerican dominaticn. In other words, this is the so-called 
fmancipation of Greater East Asia. · To establish a new order is to 
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The Lawless Cairo Conference 

At Cairo~ Roosevelt was very anxious to take back some plums in 
c nsideration .of the coming fall.election, and he debated freely on 
wrat should be done with Japan after the war. This was the main topic 
d1scussed at the recent Cairo conference. The Conference decided 

~

~~nally on reducing Japan to a third-rate power. But the public at 
1 rge wondered what was meant by a third-rate power. A third-rate 

. wer is a state which can be crushed at will by a stronger po7iier 
o[ powers. England and anerica wished to reduce J~pan to a state 
s weak that they could crush her whenever they willed. 

I must say here something that had happened previous to the 
Giro Conference. The Pearl Harbor raid gr.ve a great shock to all 
c~asses of people in America. _The first voi.ce raised as a reper
cp.ssion was an article signed by the notorious Hearst and appeared in 
a~l the Hearst news~ape:i:-s t~o:1ghout America. It; said, llVfo must 

· reduce Japan to a microscopic 1sl,md state. n As :;he war situation 
I • 

g!radually changed, this idea began to crystallize in the &'llETic_an 
m~nd. T'f'J.s expression took on a very concise and concrete form in 
t .1.e President 1 s m.essf-!ge to Congress last year on 16 September. It 

ad in part, ll'ffhen ,Tapan sU!'re:nders, we shall deprive· hsr of the 
ndaped territories granted by the League af Nations. Not only 
at, we shali deprive her of all her colonial possessions acquired 
her past wars. 11 In other vords, this meAns that Japan will be 

prived of' the Ja,p:mese territories which were acquired in the Sino
J ·panese War, the Russo-~ap.<tnese War, n.nd the Germano-Japanese Har. · 
{ .:N. U9rld TTar I). This is siI!lilar to what Hearst said. 

Such was t:he C::iiro·conference. The then '.For!3ign l:ilinister SHIGEMITSU, 
his coa'Tiemorative broadcast on the Italo-Germano-Japanese military 

1,ance, said,-"Our enemies, England and America, have said that they 
e going to turn back the hBnds of the clock and reduce our Enpire 

it1hat J'apari was at the time of the Meiji Restoration. T'ne decision 
the Cairo Conference was similar to that. 11 Further, the broadcast 
the Japanese Cabinet Board of Infornation said that Japan wa.s to 
reduced to a thirtl-rate power; ano. Ai{lAU, Chief of the Cabinet 

ard of Information, spo:ke at the meeting of the Youth Asso~iation 
Greater East Asia on December 23, say::L.11.g that the authoritative 

w York Times had wri tteri advising the reduction of Japan to what. 
s e was at the time of the coming of Perry. The President's message 
o_ 16 September said to· take the mandate of the.South ·Pacific islands 
ri, ay from Japan, and, in addition, deprive Japan o.f all the territories 
c ded to her from other countries with which she has been at war. 

erefore, tPis means that Japan wi+l be reduced in size to Japan at 
of the Meiji Restoration. 

Our Enemies Shout for the Extermination of Our Race 

The disposition of Japan has been clearly indicated. To the 
q estion ffAfter reducing Japan to Its original status as a small 
i 1sland empire, what vdll be done with her excess population .. ~ich 
bias increased enormously since then?tl,a rari..king American military 
slpokesman ~nswered, "The number o:f the Japanese survbring the war 
wp-11 be so·small that the original island empire will be too large 
fpr tnem. n And when a similar question was asked in the British 
Fiarliament, the British government answered in similar:: words. In 
~rief, the enemies are aiming to def'eat Japan and rnake her submit 
tlo th~ir will. Uot only will they not be satisfied with the sub
j\ugation of Japaff, but ~hey will also slaughter 20 million Jav-ctnese 
~holesale as the .Americans did to the American Indians. T.r.iis is 
tlheir intention. As pointed out in Yir. Tokuto.:ni rs reader,' hatred 
df the Japanese will be increasingly intensified, and if Japan 
again rises in power, their hatred will flare up so much the ~ore.· 
This is the situation. Therefore, it can be clearly surmised what 
~hey will do to Japan after it has been ·reduced to a third-rate 
power. 
- ' 
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l Surveying the political comments ;,nAmerice at the time of the 
Tipheran Cor,~erence, they approved of tne occupation of Geri;nany, that 
i·s,

1 
divided occupation, by England, .Americ&, and Soviet Russia.. And 

atL the G9iro Conference the occupation of Japan was agreed on, to be 
e fecte'd mainly by the Chu...11gking government. -This opi,nion was .publi
c zed in fairly authoritative American newspapers. In other words, 
there is no shadow of doubt that the eneru.es'aim.at the defeat of the 
J~panese nation. And to make it decisive, they inte~d to let the 
Chungking forces and in addition, Indian troops, occupy Japan. It 

the same policy by which a part of the Rhineland was occupied 
the Belgian tro0ps when the Ailted forces in the la~t World Tiar 

ok possession of the whole Rhine basin. Today, not o..nly in 
erica, but in India also, non to Tokyon is being voiced continuously. 
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I, 
! Translated from. the YOMI1JRI-HOCHI (1) 

Newspaper, TOKYO 

~ August 1944 

************* 

NO PEACE WITHOUT VICTORY 

The Imperial Capital a Front Litle in Near Future 

Decisively Destroy American Devils Seeking Extermination of Japan! 

·© 

, Wherever the enemy which reached with tooth and. claw at the 

Mariana Islands may reach next -- whether the Philippines, Taiwan, 

the Ryukyus, or Bonin Islands -- and what7v~r its strategy, its aim 

in the last analysis is the exterminatio:Q.'21 of' our Japanese race •. 

Consequently, in view of present aerial operations~ we must resign 

ourselves to the certainty that Tokyo will become a front line in 

the near future, perhaps-in one or two months, and must m13-ke all 

necessary preparations. 

The.i;ime has come when we must strike again and again at the 

mighty enemy, who seeks to turn this capital city where our august 

Emperor resides into a front line and massacre all our irreplaceable 

families. 

TTe are now faced with a food shortage and many other personal 

hardships engendered by the war. Furthermore, when our native land be

comes an actual battlefield in the near future, the bitter days will 
soon come ,(nen repeated air raids will claim the lives of our lov~:ng 

parents and beloved husbands, wives, and children. After see~ng, 

amid one 1 s privations, the blood of one 1 s own flesh and blood and 

after coming in contact with the corpses of compatriots, it would 

be natural for anyone to wish for a quick release from.such agonies. 

However, once defeated in this war, -r1e must, alas, entrust-o'lrr lives 

to the mercy of American soldiers, the most brutal of all man}:ind, 

to do what they will with us. Accordinq to their boasts, the flmier 
• 0 

'of our youth, urged on at the point of bayonets, will be sent as 

slaves to the interior of torrid Africa'or to remote places in the 

far South Pacific to exploit 'New G.1inea anq. Borneo. bur- darling 

children will be.torn from the arms of their parents and tortured 

to death, or castrated so that they will be unable to carry on our 

heritage. Our wi.ves, daughters, and sweethearts, both youn.g and 

old, will be ravished by American devils until,finally they become 

forsaken wrecks infected with venereal diseases. The d'E3feated in' 

this war must expect to suffBr a fate many times worse than 
death. tfo absolutely must be victorious. Compared to the undescrib,.. 

able miseries of defeat, such troubles as the shortage of food and 

clothing and the inconvenience o:f family evacuation can be considered 

trifling ordeals by the Japanese people. 

The time may come when, in order to win t~e war, we must feed 

ourselves :'dth ·grass, roots, 11nd ba.rks. Our capital city may be 

turned into a scorched wasteland. Beloved families gathered around 

the-table this morning in peace and contentment may all be turned 

into unbl.ll"ied corpses by enemy bombs. If we ar.e con:fronted with such 

an unprecedented calamity and fail to endure it with resolute 
spirit, there will never be pence, and our.Empire will be 

(1) 

(2) 
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completely crushed under the bnrbarous b::,_yon.ets of the American 

devils. Why? It is clear if one stops to consider the war ob

jectives of the eneay. 11Exterrrrinajoe tb.e Japanese r-ace" is not 

just enemy propagr::,nda. 

To begin with, the Je,nsh cr--,pi ta lists who contro; America 

and England are cursed vtlth a ruthless and 'shameless savngery 

which allows them to sacrifice anything for the sake of profit. 

They prolonged the lRst World '"ar by sell:i.ng nuni tions to both 

friend and foe, and allowed millions of people_to kill er1ch 

other while they alone made enormous profits. They obfain'.ed the 

lion I s sh1=-tre of the co loni£ s ·reshuffled aftsr World WAr I, l'md 

gradually sucked as much blood fror.i. the colonies as they could 

stand. By the time of the China Incident, they bid begun to look 

for new spoils. In the Chimr Incident they :::;old armaments and 

extended lo:ms to Chfang Kai-Shek; nnking huge profi t·s. Then, 

. plan..rtlng to obtl'dn concessions o:i. the Chinese continent by 

l l.lECLASSIFJEi>. 
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ex uenaing J...·oans o JBpHn, t 1.ey, au -c~e Dime o_ 1.:e l\iGn.lci:ng, 

I-frmh:wl, l7uchou, and Hsuchou ·invasions, approached Jr.pan each 

time coritinental cP.m.paigns were conductc(3, r-md proposed 1.L.'lderwriting 

huge loans. The J2p~nese government, however, sens~d ~heir design, 

and repeatedly refused their proposc='cls. At this point, uhen. they 

re'alized th~t Jnpan could not be r:ppeased, they suddenly took it 

into their heads to repeat the sweet dream of selling arm3ments_ 

as in Uorld Har I, at the snme time to gain rer-il power and supremacy 

over u..~ei7Ploited areas of Europe, Africa, ~nd the Far East. First 

they provoked TTorld War II iri Europe. by driving Germany to the wall; 

next they brought about the wnr in the Far East by suspending ship

ment of gasoline Dnd other vit1cl materiels to Jnpnn, thus forcing 

Japan into a position from which she hm'l to brec1k or' die. 

The utter ,d.ckedness and inhumanity of the Jewish VRmpires 

is evident frol:l the above account. The Anglo-S8xons of America 

and Engltmd, following their le::,d, began to bare their fangs 

of avarice, urged on by the luxurious dream of ·conque;ring the 

Far East, enslaving billions of Oriental people, and openL.~g 

up for themselves the treasure-house of the unexploited Orient. 

At this tiCTe they have succeedsd in splitting Qhina by buying _ 

up the Chu:.i1gl:j_S.g government. One more blonr would be sufficient 

to ma}ce. Chi:rrn theirs. How-ever, the greatest obstr':Cle to tr.d-s 

design is J2pan. Tpe American devils belieye that if Japan can 

be subdued, the Orient will be theirs; it is no wonder, then., 

that they are attacking us vrith such ferocity. lt is nlso errny 

to soc why they continue to cry for_ the nutter annihilation of· 

JapnnY and 1the 11 exterraination of the J::ipanese r-~cen. Surprised 

b;f Germnny'.s rer1:s.r1:0ble recover:T of po~vver despite tb.e fetters 

imposed upon her d'ter the 111st war, they are now aiming at the 
11 complete overthrow of Jnpan11 in orde1~ to further tl1eir conquest 

of the Orient. 

The enemy is now mobilizing every me:-:ms at its disp-osnl for 

the subjection of Jepan. T'ney mny try to tempt us vrl. th
1 
peace 

offers after they hi:ve becone tired of the unshakaple resistance 

of Japan.· However, 1Ne .must in no ::my be deceived by them. No 

matter what happens, we must always remember that their aim is 

the extermination of the Japanese race. 

At the time of the Mongol Invasions, when the Mongol armies 

sought to gain control of the Orient by subjugating Japan, you_r1g 

and old alike were slaughtered to the 'last man by the Mongolian 

troops. Women and young girls were :ravished, then chained up by 

the hands to the sides of the ships to. become victius of their 

savage lust. .This clearly teaches us today th~t we must be 

victorious at all costs.- Can we be perfectly satisfied 1;tl th 

oµr efforts in this wa~, when we compare them with that time 

when our people, rising as. one, dedica:ted themselves to resistance; 
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when among the fighting men there were lads like KONO 1-IAQJ-'tlRO 
ItIICHIT'.li.DA, a mere stripling of'l4, and men: like DAZAI SEOI'JI " 
DANYEI, an old man of. 84, and when ouP people pressed forward
against the enemy with a fighting spirit kindled with one desire 
and ultimately achieved victorY'? 

' 

Tihen Tokyo becomes a front line, think of the last days 
of our compatriots on Saipan. If the people of Japan vmuld 
stop to think of the brutality of American soldiers who played' 
,ti.th' the skulls of our soldiers and made paper knives and pen 
YJlives by scraping their bones, they would realize that we must 
discard all soft-heRrtedness and strike the attacLing enemy 
again and again, until victory is ultimately ours. This is the only 
way to 'peace, and the only way to preserve norality in the world. 
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AHI Newspaper 12 December 1944 

KvACtATIOH .AS A PHASE OF BATTLE 

There is no need -to dwell upon the urgent necessity of ~vacua"tion 

this time, wh~Jl it}s.obvious th.Rt from now on the air attBcks of 

e, emy planes against "tne Capital will -be delivered m.th increasing 

B equency. We must lose no time in evacuating_as many as possible 

of' the aged., infants, infirm, and expectant mothers. Along with 

,,inimizing losses as much as possible, we must expedite tbe air 

efense activities of all military officials and personnel. It is 

toped that this evacuation will be quickly --accomplished, not only of 

' ' 

-hese people,' but also the evacuation of ordinary youn.g men and __ women who, 

judged on the basis _of their social_ activities, can le,we the C~pital. 

·,vacuation, however, is not flight and escape. Granting that evacu-

~tion is a passive mea~~re, still it is one phase of our air defense 
It ' , • ' -'- f t' b t . , . + ,_ "' ~ . , , A - • -

s- ra1;egy "ma is pnru o . ne n t1.e Vll-tn our J::,ng.Lisn ana =llerican 
1ne~ies. Consequently, we must not lead a parasttic life, relying 

olely on relatives in the comnunity, but in the evacuation ~e must 

im at setting up new activities for the decisive battle. Ne must 

hare in strengtheni~g our fighting power, resoiutely abandon our 

resent urb1m, consU!!lptive way of· life, and -shift to a product;lve 

~ ife. In this vvay, evacuation, tiihich was at first a method of 

assive air defense, will ·take on the character of active warfare.· 

At present, the najority of evacuees a're in the so-called 

relation evacuationn ·category, TThich · stops simply at evacuation

nd does not go so far as to shift to production activities.. 'I'his 

ype of evacuation means living on relatives and depending on the 

ood resou:rces of country towns and villages and therefore-offers 

vacuees no sure means of makj_ng a living, Rather, it frequently 

iLeacis to such corrupt practices,as black marketing and,hoarding, 

knd not infrequently le2cds to the creation of unpleasant feelings 

~etween evacuees and villagers. However, it would be senseless 

tto hold evacuees solely responsible for s_uch situatioi;is. Hope 

nd fear go hand in hand with evacuation. E:vacuees may.have 

_ope but without sympathetic helping' hands in the villages which 

eceive them and vtl thout the aid. of the State, they would very 

ikely have no alternative but to live '.:ln idle parasitic life. 

rhile at present there are plans for despatching evacuees, there 

,-,re no plrns for establishing new- activities for them. Everything 

is being left to the discretion of the indiv1dual evacuees without 

irectiom; or organ.izR.tions being dra,m up fpr them. Fnrth~rmore,. 

only evacuation to relatives is b?ing encourP.ged with no consider

ation at all being given to mass evncuAtion. Thus, ths desires 

01 the evacuees may be in vain end it is doubtful th8t all of the 

• otentialities o:f the evacuees will be changed into fighting 

strength and that evacuetion will'be transformed into a phase 

of active w11rfare. 

We would like to emphasize evncuntion to .rcclained l~md as 

one r:1ethod of· carrying out systemntic mr1:ss evacuation rrhich would 

contribute to our fighting strength. According to investigations 

mr;de by the Ministry of Agriculture rmd Trade, it is roughly esti

r:mted that in HOKKAIDO alone there are about J00,-000 chobu 

(T.N. 1 chobg is equivalent to 2.45 acres) of wh8t is known as 

arabJ-e lrmd, that is, land which can _-be immediRtely used for :arl'l 

land if recl?imed 1 and. t:tere are about 150,000 chobu of non-arR:ble 

lands-, -wh..icll,if i";1proved,"' could be made into good farmlnnd. In the 

1
T~HOKU District there are about 280,ooo·chobu, and i11 the KANTO 

District about. 210,000 chobu of land wherf arable 'land might 

possibly be increased in the same way. I~ addition to these, in 

!HOKKAIDO there are 100,000 chobu of ar11ble short crop land which 
1 have been left to lie waste because of labor shortages. This 

100,000 ~ of short crop land in HOKF.AIDO can not only be turned 

ito immediate use as arable.land, but can be transformed outright ,_ 
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4to excellent" farmland with a little effort. Again, mlether the whole 
o+ the 210,000 chobu. in the KANTO District neRr the CapitAl can be 
rk~clnimed. or not is a m;,tter requiring sti".)..l rurther detailed investi- • 
g tion, but probably at lercst half or 100,000 chob:g can be considered 
a reclainm.blc. One could build simple hous0s in groups on this re-· 
c~aimed_ land and form· evacuation. settlements, then cRrry on reclama-
t· on under the direction of agricultural experts. Or it is suggested 
t _at 2gricultural • experience b€ .gRined ,,hile employed as farm-helpers 
o~ neighboring faros. . 

Mother Earth is the nursE;;ry for healthy subjects rmd strong 
s~ldiers. It is the soil which nurtures the traditionnlly pure and 
~tabl0 Japtme9e spirit, and is also the treasure-house of the.nation

1
s 

food supply. 

By means 'of"evncuation'.to reclaimed land, consumers in city life 
,;.ould be transformed i~to sturdy food producers, deeply rooted in the 
~oil. Here the new life for dec.isive battle would unfold. smoothly, \ 
r:jnd children would gr-ow up~heal thy' and pure at Natl!.:ce 1 s kindly breast. 
~ food supply, a military weapon, would then increase gradually, and 
1pth potatoes 1>.nd pigs would grow round and fAt. Thus,evacuation 
,ould become the source of fighting strength and would reveal true 
ualities of active warfare. 
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